New Templars in Rome
by David Michael, info@glentivar.org
In the early morning of the 21st of October 2018, I found myself at a very large Roman Catholic
Retreat. The facility had many chapels and churches and even what appeared to be a cathedral. Priests
and brothers of many different orders were attending there on retreat as well as many lay people in
large groups. There were many events going on all at the same time. As I strolled from event to event,
I saw many priests and brothers selling the promise of salvation with trips to the holy land, requesting
funds from pilgrims for the building of shrines and more. They were selling indulgences. It was in
reality a massive Bazaar. This has become the Roman Church. It almost seemed it was a location that
was a pilgrimage destination. Thousands were there in retreat.

I was there as the manager of the horse stables at this massive retreat. I was showing guests
some draft horses we had and something went wrong for me and I was arrested by the Roman guard. I
was put in prison at the retreat where there were attempts on my life but always I was saved by another
prisoner. The guards preferred to climb into a tree and watch us from there. This seemed very strange
to me but so was the whole place .. more like a circus bazaar.
One day, I found my self in the prison chapel and Pope Francis stood up and came around from
behind a book shelf. We chatted for a moment and I then just walked out of the prison with him and we
parted, he having to go to another meeting.
I then found myself in a chapel office doing some study. A young acolyte came up to me
thinking I was the priest for the chapel and put placed upon me a small vestment that had a large red
Templar cross on the front embossed on white linen cloth. He turned and left before I had a chance to
say I am not the priest for the chapel service. I then wondered if Pope Francis had this acolyte do this?
I then heard the bells of the chapel and went to the service out of curiosity.
The large group filling the chapel was a very strange order with what appealed to be limited
discipline. It was like these were the men that fit no where so were grouped together in a rag tag order
of misfits. They were carousing in the chairs and laughing as the leader was preaching who was
wearing a large mask. The brothers of the order were all dressed differently with some wearing Habits
and others dressed like the three musketeers.
Somehow the topic came up about the Templars. I turned to the brother siting next to me and
said I am a Templar from by gggggggrandfather. Suddenly the group around me erupted with interest
all wanting to join the Templar Order.
The dream then ended.

Interpretation
The massive circus bazaar is the Vatican and the Roman Catholic system as a whole. In this
encounter, Pope Francis, a Luciferian, gave me liberty from the prison without saying anything but just
by being there and walking me out. The recognition/acceptance as a Templar Priest and leader in this
Bazaar Roman retreat (Vatican) was unexpected and came by way of an acolyte who placed upon me a
holy Templar Cross vestment. This new Templar Order was then given the misfits of Rome as priests
and brothers who did not fit into any other order.
What does this mean for me? It does suggest I am to serve within the Vatican again not as a
researcher as I did from 1985-2002 but as a leader of a Templar Order. Like Daniel, it would appear I
am to serve in Babylon knowing full well I am in the camp of Lucifer. This release from prison is the
release from not being accepted as an ordained priest among the Roman Church which has occurred
since 1995. I was ordained in 1985 as a Syro-Chaldean under Pope John Paul II and this ordination is
still valid under Roman Canon Law. I received later consecration as a bishop also with Syro-Chaldean
apostolic lines to the Patriarch of Antioch and Jerusalem. In other dreams I have been called a SyroChaldean bishop. I have run from all this.... yet.... I have wondered..... am I now to embrace all this for
the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven and the saving of Jerusalem?

